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6/28/93 

Dear U.obert, 

I very much appreciate yourthoughtful offer of speaking to your agent even though 
his is not a literary agency. So, I'll tell you more. Not that I remember what I did 
toll you. Not perhaps in any sequence, this being off the top of the head which had 
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until this moment been unstudfing itself and the fouuth chapter of another book begun 
only yesterday morning, with the tentative working title-keep this to yourself,ple.ase, 
INSIDE THE JFK ASSASSINATION INDUSTRY. Unfortunately, i also have to interru(to keep 
calling tho family doctor's office to find out whether he wants to change, meaning in- 
crease the anticoagulent .dosage because my bad is again clotting faster..5ometimes br 

takes what seems like forever not to fAnd his lines busy. 

Aside from telling the agent anything he may want oV need to know, I'd rather you say 
nothing about that I  tell yogi for two reasons in particular: I want no unnecessary fights 
abd I await a response an my inquiry to the copublisher$ with L;arroll and Graf, who happens 

	

e 	 ) to be an old, chrished friend who has eo often mean7so much to me by his multifaceted 
al= help, all volunteered. I am without question that he is without control of the pro-
ject. I await a response to my letter asking for the status of the book. I'm anticipating 
that however it may be phrased it representSa deliberate withholding of this book in the 
interest of the evil der 	they have so often profited, in this instance Barry Tidying- 

- 

stone's outrageous Killing the Truth in which he zepicuMenlet paints all socalled critics as 
killers of the truth and if he adds when ho- Wirhas written often, as conspiring to keep himi 

i from "breakinithe case open." He could break into even fqacy's o Gimbles. 
I believe tat in effect Ilam being blackmailed to keep' 	quiet about that awful azi 

ne.-e 

trash when it appears. They have made much from what is his earlier vile trash, if you ve, 
know the truth and the subject-matter. If I'Snnt my book publishe it is to suggest to me, 
I'd best keep my yap shut. 

So,oarly yesterday morning I bean this new book. 

IM 
 

think or talk iliouch terms but I believe that what 1 have done is not without 
literary value or histbrical importance. Yet when a dear f rind of my youth learned tt he 
importuned ma to write an authbiography. I declined. 	said said he would pay for its publi- 
cation and I declined again. 

Now that I must defend myself, my reputation and my work from the onsluaght of a 
combination of a mentaltill author and a greedy publisher whose morals and ethics are 
dominated by hi:; greed, I've begun this expose by accrediting myself with a limited and 
focused autobi rnphic firgt part. 1t is limitod to those experiences that quelify me for nevi' f:.. reliteA,  v 	• 

	

the work in-w 	as-.  n 	 a ' an a  t their self descriptions 
07 

 j!st about all the V  
others are what 1  think of as apprentice KeyStone kops, junior grade at 4that. Then I will 



address at least a couple of those exploiters and commercializers aiLthey have never 
been addressed and, if that gets any attention, their evil should be ended. 

I've never argued publicly or commented publicly on any of them other than when I 
am spehking and have little choice, as you may remember you once observed. 

Believe me, please, and check this out if you or your agent or perhaps a friend he 
has in the right agency can, I have &1e all the factual work that amounts to anything 

cal 
an the XFK assassination and4its investigations. I own all of that. I also got about 
a quarter of a million Paged of once seceet government records, as you probably know, via 
a dozen or so POI& lawsuits. Some were precedental and or+ed to the 1974 amending of the 
Act to own FBI, CIA and similar files to FOIA. I doubt that many, if any, other authors 
can point to such accomplishments off such a basis for further inviry and writing. 

I begin NLIER AGAIN! with some of those once-scret records to prove beyond any reasonable 
question that there was a conspir.cy to see to it that the crime wag envier never investi- 
gated. I also moles out a prima t_acie case, all with official records, of a military 
conspiracy. Not the conjectures of other, official evidence. 

Dave Wrune, Univ. Wisc. Stevens foint history prof and coauthor of the only pro- 
fessional bibliography in the field, knows NEVER AGAIN!  AY41/P1He retyped the draft on 
his computer. Local Hood histfisy nrof Gerald NcKnight read much but not all. So also did 
a Wofford College(Spartanburg, SC) sociologist who also Vaches criminology. Each also 
teaches courses in the politics of assassination. Not whodunits. They can all give apprais- 
als of me, my prior work, and in varying degrees of NEVER AGAIN! 

a Wrens describes the book as among other things unprecedented, his word. McKnight 
says it should revolutionize thinking about the JFIC assassination. 1  

Any agent might worry why with this history I have no agent. I began with one who 
c(iuit me cold as soon as I queried her on the assassination. She told me what was isoon, 
proven correct, that nobody in New York was concidering an thing not in accord with the 
official leaks of the moment. i was not able to replace her. After six I gave up. Two at 
least were then famous. 

I bad more than 100 interntionIl rejects for my first book that, incredible, being 
the first should have been expected to be very much wanted. But what is really factual 
remains largely unwanted to day. 

Thisilis to say I still bear th WordswArthian curse of be g the first. 
Isn't it memarkable that your medium has never ad,!ress this so iinpbrtant a subject 

with concern for feel; and for reality? Perhaps as with publishing a taboo remains. 
Ny!apuroach and interacts hare never been commercial, not that I did not long and labor 

for the almost indispensiblo commercial publication. Butuoven when broke and in del:A.1 was 
not guided by financial return or reward. With the unique archive I have and leave, I 

at) refused to 3041 it to Fonstorwald and gave it with no kuid pro, to flood.  



Rending and correcting the two earlier pages I see some problems in making it all 
out but I thiffik you will. 

I add something on the condition of the book. It needs elimination of dthplicaiiion. 
I am confessing rather than bragdmg when I say Itmote it all of the top of tie head. 

Ily time is finite and it mould have taken as long to make a really detailed outline. It 
would have taken much time for thought also. Because with the cowardice of most publishers ,, 
utu my r000rd I could not and did not assume that the book would be published. My primary 

140 
objective was the cl rift' and perfect tho historical record. 

Host of the duplication comes from my writing a preface after doingi an introduction .., 
and

4
foreword. Probably only the preface should bo retained. I wrote it when weC_ into the 

book to sharpen the re. ders feces at the outset.Other duplication is probably not nearly 
his extensive. But it is a big bo -k and I can't now remember all. 

I believe, but EAbably most publgihers won't, that because of my age and the con-
dition of my heLlith some lack of editing will be acceptable. Both of these problems make 
for a natural and completely'honest promotion. In addition, I believe the book will do 
ever so much b,.,:Lter if I am here to be able to respond to questions and particularly any 
criticism. Criticism can be expected from the official-ii apologists, who always get 
attention no matter how they lie, an they all in varying degree' do. 

Because of what this book has and really proves on Arlen Specter, this book should 
be profitable from Pennsylvaina sales alone! 

If this book was now rushed it would be the only completely factual and relevant book 
for the coming -:,30th anniversary, from what I've read of those coming in Publishers Weekly. 
I do not get it. Al]. I've read is the early May sto. What it says about one of the big ifir 

gl  deals, that that established writer, who is also a 	r, proves that OdwIld did it by the 
enhanced Zapruder film, is ludicrous. And that seems to be the most respihnsible of these 
described. 

, 
e I an a publisher and I kmow what can bo done if the publisher gR,wants to. I've 

ii-.no it. I know also that publishers are uneasy about innovations and anything that can ,e- 
incrJase costs evn if it adds to the ,profit more than the'dded cost. At least to the 
degree I've had experience with them. 

I'm tiring. Better hake a nap. Thaiks for even thinking as you have and for anything 
you may be able to do. Within a week I should know the status of the ba_k. 

Sincere, 
,/• 



• 

The (e)Atifsge i Company 

 Harold - 

Here's another couple articles 
on the Connally death. The TIME 
magazine excerpt from Connally's 
book is somewhat interesting. 
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